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I-} Presentation of the Organization: Anka ra Bar Association TOMAK (Committee of
Lawyers for the Intervention to Social Incidents) is a registered body before the Ankara Bar
Association since 2013. The main activ ity of the committee is to provide free legal aid to citizens
of Turkey whose right to protest is violated by the state authorities or third parties.

2-} List of Cases llnd Incidents: In relation to article 19 of the Convention Against Torture
(CAT), we would like to raise these four torture and ill-treatment related cases and incidents that
were reported by our appointed lawyers within 2016.

In Relation to Article 2 and 12 of the CAT:

1- Name of the victim : e.G. (the vict im' s consent is not obtained in tenus of making public his
full name and surname )

Date and place of the incident.' 15.01.2016; the corner of Ytlksel and Konur Street. Krztlay,

Ankara

Name ofthe appointed lawyer: Ms. Nihan ERDOOAN

Summary of tire incident: e.G is a disabled person who was assigned at the day of the incident
in a stand ora syndicate which has aimed to raise money for the people who could not go out due
to an illegal administ rative decision of the State party in eastern part of Turkey, namely in Sur
and Silopi was taken into custody and handcuffed by the police. c.G actually became
permanently disabled right after 10th October 2015 bombing in Ankara and he can walk only
with crutches.
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c.i, a witness of the incident who was also taken into custody with C.G stated that there were 15
20 undercover police officers and around 30 riot squad s at the moment of detention but the)
handcuffed them despite the presence of these figures.

Moreover. we reported that the doctor who had examined C.G did not ment ion in his issued
health report any evidence of torture and ill treatment although C.G showed the doctor handcuff
traces on his wrists. Plus. we noticed that the doctor did not question and rellect on psychological
consequences of being handcuffed in his health report .

Lastly. we would like to mention that the incident has been still investigated by the police but not
by the prosecutor office yet. That is why we cannot give the number of investigation therein .

11 - Name of the victim: F.B (the victim ' s consent is not obta ined in terms of making public his
full name and sumame)

Date and place ofthe incident: 17.02.2016 ; in front of Cengiz Holdin g Company, Ankara

Name ofthe appointed lawyer: Ms. Stlheyia o OUZ

Summary ofthe Incident: A group of people who wanted to announce a press briefing in order
to protest Cengiz Holding Company that was about to conduct min ing activities damaging
environment and nature in Artvin . Kafkasor highland. Ccrratepc region were not allow.. ed to do so
and thereupon they wanted to organize a sit-in protest in front of the Holdin g Company. F.B.. one
of these protesters hit and was detained by the police . In the police car . a police hit his biceps and
he broke his arm. F.B requested police officers to go to a hosp ital for seeking medical help
however police made him waited for a long time with other three protesters in the police car. F.B.
who was suffering from terrib le pain asked police officers many times to call an ambu lance or 10

take him urgently to a hospital. After approximately two hours. police took him to Gazi Mustafa
Kemal Hospital and made him waited there for about 20 minutes with the pretext of registrat ion
process. Even. two other protesters had sent 10 the doctor for the issuance of a medical report
before F.B. At the end, F.B. could not stand up anyrnore and tried to talk 10 police but the police
officers had insulted him such as "shut up. you scumbag! ".

At the end of the examination of the doctor. he was transferred to Gazi University Hospital due to
the severity of his situation. There. police officers who were told b)' doctors that F.B had had to
undergo an operation left F.B alone and quit the hospital.

The appointed lawyer. Ms. Suheyla Oguz reported that when she arrived to the hospital F.B was
alone and police did alert neither his family nor his relatives. There, F.B told Ms. Oguz that
police had not informed his parent although he asked them to do so. Even, doctors had not helped
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him in informin g his family and relat ives. Ms. Oguz reported that she had helped him in calling
his mother via her own private cellphone.

After F.B. received sufficient treatment at the hospital , Ms. Oguz accompanied him to testify in
Ankara General Directorate of Security Affairs. In his statement, he said that he wanted to lodge
a criminal complaint again st police officers on the ground of tonu re and ill treatment depending
on the health report issued by the Gazi University Hospital where in stated that "on 17.01.1016.

patient Eti fi rst seek fo r help in the Gazi Mustafa Kemul Hospital with the complaint ofpain and

movement restriction in his left arm. AI the end of medical workup and examination. it is

diagnosed as left 'humerus diaphysis fracture ' and he was tram/ erred 10 ollr hospital. We have

diagnosed the .\'Ume and hospitalized him f or the operation. He has pain. s.....-elling..sensitivity,

deformity. nvd and rom in his left arm."

Lastly, we would like to mention that the incident has been st ill investigated by the police but not
by the prosecutor office yet. That is why we cannot give the number of investigation therein.

In Relation 10 Artidl" 2.12.13 and 14 of lhe CAT :

111- Name ofthe victims : M.D.T. (age 14), o.». (17), L.T. (16), E.S. (16) , S.S.M. (15), K.S.M
(16), Ox (14). B.B. (16) / 8 children in total

Dale and plaCt! ofthe incident: 23.01.2015. around 16.00 p.rn. ; Ytlksel Street, Ankara

Name ofthe Appointed Lawy er: Ms. Deniz AKSOY

Summary of the incident: A few chi ld members of Dev-Lis (Revolutionist High School
Students' Union) were protesting deat hs of many children because of the state vio lence in Turke y
at the day when they would get their schoo ls' semester repo rt. While they were using their right
to make peaceful demonstration they had been subjected to sudden and illegal attacks of the riot
squad. Therefore, childrcn 's right to protest was vio lated and they had been taken into custody by
being dragged on the ground. Although handcuffing children is prohibited by law in Turki sh
legislation , these chi ldren had been handcuffed and subjected to ill treatment. Victim children had
continued to face with this type of violence. threats and physical/psychological torture by the
police in the police car "herein they were held under unlawful custody. All these actions are
verified by the police camera videos. There are concrete medical statements in the Forensic
Medicine reports that some of the children were injured.

Then , an investigation was initiated against children because their act was considered as a
contradiction to the Law on Meetings and Demonstration (Law no: 291 I). however the
prosecutor gave 3 verd ict of non-prosecution on the ground that there is noth ing illegal in their
actions (For more information: Ankara Chief Public Prosecutor' s Office. investigarion number :
2015/12825 )
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On the other hand, we. appointed lawyers o f Ankara Bar Assoc iation deposited a criminal

complaint on behalf of children again st the police officers that handcuffed minors. took them
unlawfully into custody, tortured and ill-treated them . However, the publi c prosecutor dec ided

not to file a criminal lawsuit against police officers without questionin g any police otli cers on the

ground that "these officers were not in a position la realize that they are children. so there is no
crime ...., (For more information: Ankara Chief Public Prosecutor' s Office, investigation number:

20 15/ 106826). Our objec tion against this deci sion was rejected by Ankara 2nd Criminal Court of

Peace hence the deci sion became final.

In January 20 16, since the police officers whose acts of unlawfu l detention and tortu re remained
unpunis hed were regarded as being protected by the State, appointed lawyers of two children

lodged an individual applicat ion to the Court of Con stitution on the ground of "violation of 'he
right to legal remedies, right to an effective remedy. infringement of the right to a fair trial and
'he prohib ition oftorture". The application is still pend ing before the Court of Constitution.

IV. Name ofthe Victims: 6 .U.T. (age 16). t. c, ( 16). M.T. (16) . o.c, ( 17). S.s.Y. (17). A.N.M.
(16). U.Y.Y. (16). 0 .$ .(17), U.D.Y. (17) / 9 child ren in toIal

Date and place ofthe incident: 16.06.20 15, around 13.00 p.m.: in front of Turkish Presidential

Palace , Besrepe. Ankara

Name of the Appo inted Lawyer: Ms. Deniz AKSOY

S ummary of the Incident: A few child members of Liseli Gene; Umut (High School Students'

Young Hope) came toge ther to commemora te and protest for the 2nd anniversary of Berkin
Elvan's death . a la-year-old boy sla ughtered by a tear gas bullet of riot squad during Gezi Park

protests. They went to the aven ue at the front of Turkish Presidentia l Palace and were suddenly
attacked by the police whi le the)' were per forming their right to peaceful meeting and

demonstration . Therefore, ch ildren ' s right to protest was vio lated and they had been take n into
custody by being dragged on the ground and putting thei r lives in danger in flowing traffic .
Although handcuffing children is prohibited by law in Turkish legislation, these children had

been handcuffed and subjected to ill treatment. Victim children had continued to face with this

type of violence, threats and physical/psychological torture b)' the police in the police car wherein
they were held under unlawful custody. All these actions are verified by the police camera

videos. There are con crete medical statements in the Foren sic Med icine reports that some of the
children were injured.

Then. an investigation was initiated against children because their act was considered as a
contradiction to Law on Meeting and Demonstrat ion (Law no: 29 I I ) and the public prosecutor

filed a criminal lawsu it against children before the relevant Ankara Juvenile Court. The lawsuit is

still pending .
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Upon complaints of children against torture and ill treatment of the police officers. the public
prosecutor initiated an investigation however decided not to file a criminal lawsuit against police
officers who handcuffed minors, took them unlawfully into custody, tortured and ill-treated them

and put their lives in danger due to " lack of sufficient evidence" without having even questioned
the suspects (For more information: Ankara Chief Public Prosecutor' s Office, investigation
number: 2015/146478) . The objection against this decision was rejected by Ankara 1st Criminal
Court of Peace and hence the decision became final.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you need further information on these reported incidents.

Kind Regards,

Deniz OZBiLGIN

~.,"'\CJ+ L -\\
Council Member, on behalf of all TOMAK (Committee of Lawyers for the Intervention to Social
Incidents) Members
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